
WHYDISEASE OF TO-DAY.I A DEADLYHAND WRESTLING.^district are running constantly and 
The Yellow

Number ofStuart Items.
R. J. Brown, of Tolo was in our 

town over night last w eek.
Sheriff Overman posted election 

notices Tuesday of last week.
Messrs. Davis and Grayson arc 

getting Corbett's new house about 
completed.

Ix« Ames, our blacksmith is 
building a larger structure for a 
general work shop.

8. M. McLean was in town this 
week and intends locating a wagon 
shop next spring.

Geo. Brown is having a ware
house built this week; also side
walk in front of the P. 8. D.

Arrangements are being made 
for constructing a new school 
house so as to haye a winter school.

Quite a number of citizens are 
anxious that our t iwn company 
would hold a regular meeting soon.

W. M. Mohundro and sisters, 
Julia and Emily, of Latah, Wash., 
were visiting with their cousins, 
Ix*e and Geo. Brown.

W. M. Zenyinger has his Btore 
building completed and recently 
returned from Uuiontown where 
he procured a stock of furniture 
and undertakers goods.

An officer from Moscow was in 
our city Wednesday looking for 
some Indians who failed to appear 
in that city læfore the U. 8. court 
as witnesses in the Burnsides case 
from Orangeville.

Lawyer Raymond and wife pass-
(1 through our town Thursday en 

route to Nezp* rce, and reported 
,hat we would be again favored 
with public sj>eaking. The boys 
are all jubilant over a prospective 
cigar.

'I HD*. FPKfi PPFSÄ ! have been it Mied and delivered o
A ail. r a 337 Nez perce Indion3 in I(lah0.

Under the laws permitting the 
leasing of Indian lands, the follow
ing have been approved: Nez 
Perce agency—<14 farming and
grazing leases and three business 
leases. The term is from one to 
three years for farming and graz
ing leases and two, three and ten 
years for business leases. The 
prevailing price for farming and 
grazing leases is $1.60 per acre per 
annum, though some pieces are 
leased as low as BO and 70 cents 

while a few pieces are 
leased as high as *2 per acre. The 
prices paid for business leases are 
$180 per annum, for 150 feet 
square, $180 per annum for 300 
feet square and $00 per annum for 
one acre. Two business leases 
have been executed upon which no 
action has lieen taken.

lu the Be bothered with inferior goods when yon 
can get a first-class article U only ,oa 
will sell tor it.

LEVI STRAUSS A CO’S 
•nniATED comt nmu 

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PARTS
Are made of the beet materials.

Dewed with the beet threads. 
Finished in the beet style.

The Great lucrca».
giving good returns.
jacket camp was the liveliest camp ^ Jiew Fad That la Now Popular 
I have struck in years and it put with Btudenta. _
me in mind of the sixties- Peuple 
don’t buy single drinks, bnt evety- 
body was treated, the gold sacks 
being shook over the scales as they 
used to be in the early days.
Pudden River Smith who owns the 
saloon is very jiopnlar. 
allow any man to go hungry and 
will drink the blood of a grizzly 
bear or live on mountain lion 
straight. He owns some fine prop
erties in the camp.”

“Death” came near losing his 
life on the way home. He started 
down the impassable canyon on 
the middle fork of the Salmon on 
October 1 and everything went 
well until he got to the mouth of 
Fiddle creek twenty-five miles 
above the White Bird, when the 
boat capsized. He lost everything 
and if he had not been an expert 
swimmer would have lost his life.

“Two men saw the accident,” 
said “Death,” “and when I was 
carried through the rapids I saw 
their startled faces. I was per
fectly helpless in the raging cur
rent, but protected my head and 
face from the rocks with my arms.
I got out some distance below the 
whirlpool and started back to see 
if I could find any of my supplies.
I met the men coming down to 
search for my body. They were 
about two as astonished men as I 
have ever seen. Couldn’t have 
been.fonnier if I had been a ghost.”

Death on the Trail says he will 
probably go hack to Wilson creek 
in the spring with a party of capi
talists. He came out to look after 
some of his properties on the res
ervation, but says a good many 
people winter on the middle fork 
where there is good grazing and
plenty of game. The people down up and down on the toe or heel, bnt not 
there are as much interested in the to slid :, roll or lift it from the floor, 
coming political campaign as the Tho hand is allowed to touch the 
people of Spokane and they eager- left’ aBthatwould

ly watch for the latest news. expCn8€ 0f the other. Neither contest- 
There are 225 votes in \ ellow ail, allowed to us*' the body or head 
Jacket camp and the people down to in the overthrow of hi» oppo- 
there are betting odds that there nent. 

are not three gold men in tho

Cases of 1'are.ls.
In connection with the 

statement of Mr. Howells t at the 
present race was never so healthy and 
strong os now it is interesting to r 
the following paragraph, written ny 
Dr. T. Ö. Clouston, superintendent oi 
the Mornlngside asylum, Scotland, 

the Medieal Record. He say*:
•‘One terrible form of brain disease, 

with mental symptoms, is certainly in
creasing. * * * That malady may 
K» a» a breakdown oi tne
grcaTcenter of mind and motion in the gyEKT GlIMIT 6UA1UTKKD. 
brain; it always goes on from bad to j 

till it renders its victim utterly 
mind and body and kills 1 

No cure and

OUANGKVIM.X. IDAHO.

: : OCTOBER to. iweFRIDAY, : : •4
rrsPhiladefc.

ftvsa the Msn rrofessors at a
pbla tlolsersltjr Yield to ths reeel»

-------  of the Gam»— How
It I* tiered.

Settlers arc now coming in by 
the tens and twenties where a 
week ago they came by one« and 
twos. New home seekers are com
ing in and searching for locations. 
They liave money to buy, and 
speculative settlers now on the 
ground can without trouble dis- 
jiose of their rights.—Nez Per e 
News.

w

FaaysAn athletic fad of recent blrtn tmt 
very remarkable growth in popularity 
has replaced football in the affections 
of a host of University of Pennsylvan a 
students. It is indifferently classed 
under a whole dictionary of titles, 
auch as hand, India and Malay wreste 
ling; but no one seems to know juat ^ ^ _n
exactly what is the proper wordy ^ in a fow years, 

which to designate the sport. It waa . mitigation of this latter-
first introduced to the college boys a cu^st, yet been devised. It is a

few months ago by an ex-Amherst stu- i disease o{ c;tje8i 0f restless lives, of ao- 
dent in the Engineering school, and in b , in their prime; sometimes
a very few days there was of dissipation and debauchery, of life
single undergraduate who had no* : at htghpreesure commonly.” 

tried his hand at the game. , nurine the past year the asylums of
Not satisfied with the capture of the j gcotland receiTed 150 new cases, those 

affections of the students, the hand- ^ E Und , 400 and those of Ireland 
wrestling fad has made its inroads T*he lum statistics of this coun-
into the ranks of the faculty itoelt t show J even greater number.
Those professors who are too old or & gi Jc lum of this state, for
too dignified to take part in the fun lM_5t,,at at Ogdensburg—there

content themselves with being very w(Jre among vhe 650 admissions 31 cases 
much interested but passive speo- , ^aresis. This would make

EtTeen^thê JrfiT’TÄt" 

j „ „„„bn« ra* 1.042 patients were admitted in low,younger and more active members of * k** tthe teaching corps and the students there were <56 cases of general paresis, 
held in the various halls and class- or a little over 3 per cent. If «.Percent.

be the general ratio for this disease m 
It does not take many words to do- the stete of New York then thetotel 

scribe this apparently irresistible sport, number of pare les amo g t ^ 
says the Philadelphia Record. The two sane would be about 640. As a matter 

contestante take a tight grip with their ... ..
right hands, each advances his right foot because the proportion of thw disease 
to meet the right foot of his opponent, « larger in the New \ork and Kings 
and then they brace themselves hard county asylums than in those of the 
with the left leg. At a given signal atate at large. But even if there were 
the struggle begins, the object being but 4,000 cases of general paresis 
to prevent your opponent from moving among the 100,000 insane of this coun- 
you from your feet, and at the same try It would be an extraordinary evi- 
time compel him to shift from his poai- ! deuce of ti.a development of a diseaso 
tion. The man who moves either loot | which in the last century was certainly 
first is the loser. . ! not known, even if it did exist.

The rules allow one to move the foot

He don’t

er«

BFOR SALB ■VBRYWMBRB.

an aero SEND for a pioture of our
A story comes from Greer’s Fer

ry Ne* Perce county, to the effect 
that about 40 quartz notices and 
posts have been mutilated and de
stroyed in that vicinity 
settlers. It is said that th 
are opposed to the development of 
tho mineral prospects of that dis
trict ns it will take from them 
much of the land now held as agri
cultural claims.

Factory, we will mall ons to you tree
era

of charge.
«

B
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VE EMPLOI OTER 500 GIRLS.

UNE»; LEVI 8TRAU88 & CO.

San Francisco.
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A CLEVER. DODGER- 4

I That Was quicker Than UN 

t Shot of a Sport, maa’s Trusty Gun.
I “Coming to our camp in the cool Oo 
tober evening after throwing our lines 
for bass at sunset in Little Bear pond," 
said the Gotham sportsman to the New 
York flun man, “we found that a visit
or had been there during our absence. 
We had taken up our quarters in a de
serted shingle camp, a low log struc
ture with a splint roof. A ‘deacon’s 
Beat' stood before the open fireplace of 
stone and behind, laid thatchwise on 
the-ground, were the pine boughs upon 
which wo were to sleep. We had left 
our dunnage there earlier in the day 
and had hung up on a peg dn the 
wall two partridges that we had shot.

“After we had lighted up the placo 
With a glowing fire we saw that the 
partridges were gone from the wooden 
peg on which they had hung and were 
nowhere to be seen. A long search 
about the camp revealed them at last 
on the opposite side crowded half under 
the bottom log of the wall as if an at
tempt had been made to get them out 
of the camp that way.

“We hung them up again upon the 
peg and in a few minutes discovered a 
weasel running about them trying to 
get them down again. lie appeared to 
be regardless of our presence. He 
would run out to the end of the peg 
and work awhile to try to push the 
string that held them over the end and 
then would dart to the ground below 
and Bit upright looking at them, his 
eyes all the while glowing like erner* 
aids. At last I picked my gun up, 
loaded with heavy charges of bird shot.
” “ 'It's no use trying to hit him,’ said 
Farris, my companion, an old woods
man. ‘He'll dodge the flash of your 
gun. The most you can do is to scare 
him away.’
i “As the weasel sat upright and mo
tionless on one of the bottom logs of 
the camp I took a careful sight and 
fired witli my right barrel at him. The 
smoke cleared away, but no weasel 
was to be seen, although the place 
where he had sat was i>cppered with 
fine holes where the shot had all struck 
within a space as large as the palm of 
my hand. If the weasel had been hit 
he would have been found and he had 
evidently dodged at the flash of the ex
plosion or perhaps the fall of the ham
mer. But the shot had the effect of 
frightening him away, for wo hod no 
more visits from him during our stay. ”

[ CHARITY THAT CURSE&

Almsgiving Is Not Charity, It Is tbs Giv
ing of Unssalf.

There is many a rich man seated to
day with easy conscience at a table 
shining with cut-glass and si) ver, who 
would be ready to stretch out a helping 
hand to those who noed it, if they were 
not “all so far away.” He is living in 
another world. IVhat he does is to 
make liis annual contributions to onr 
charitable societies, and that is all. 
Some day, writes Dr. Jane Elizabeth 
Robbins in tho Forum, we will begin 
to calculate tho evil resulting from 
such contributions. Again and again 
is it true of the charity of to-day that 
“it curses him who gives and him who 
takes.” On the one hand the poor man, 
sinking down into the mire of pauper
ism, realizes dimly the bitterness of his 
degradation, and takes the ai ms offered 
him with curses in his heart; while on 
the other hand the rich merchant or 
manufacturer, who is daily disregard
ing the health of little children and 
delicate girls, quiets his conscience with 
s large check in tho name of charity. 
And society applauds the generosity of 
such a man, and his eyes are blinded. 
'‘It is so tempting to the rich to think 
that by giving a check for the support 
of a social scheme poverty may be 
abolished, ond they be left free to enjoy 
their wealth. They always hope that 
something, not themselves, might meet 
all needs.”

One is often asked the question: 
“What can the rich man do for the 
lief of suffering?" I believe there is but 
one answer: Let him give not alms but 
himself, and the wisdom comes with 
the giving. 1 knew a young apprentice 
in a great machine shop who 
stricken down with consumption. His 
parcuts were old ami feeble, and it was 
only through the gifts of his employer 
that his last days were made comfort
able, but more to them all than the 
gifts was the fact that the employer 
came himself to the little home in the 
East side tenemeut, and 6poke friendly 
words. From every such natural 
friendship there grow more and more 
chances for helpfulness, and for that 
truest charity of all charities — the 
treating of others us if they were of 
pur own kind.

CALIFORNIA.

c*

Notice to Tax-Payers,
Notice is hereby given to the 

tax-payers of Idaho county, State 
of Idaho, that taxes are now duo 
and payable. Taxes will beooreg 
delinquent on the 1st Monday of 
January A. D., 1896, to-wit:

Monday, January 4, 1897. 
Unless paid prior thereto 3 per 

cent will be added thereon and 6 
per cent will be added if not paid 
after the 1st Monday in March and 
prior to sale; with such other costs 
as may be provided by law, besides 
interest at the rate of 12 per cent, 
per annum from said 1st Monday 
in January.

Idaho is credited with 320 acres 
of military bounty warrants, 9,- 
322,770 acres of unsurveyed lands. 
It is apportioned $23,000 of the 
Available appropriation of $185,000 
lor surveys, ...... me commission..
recommends more liberal allow
ances to the state in succeeding 
years.
ments for Idaho,” the report reads 
* ‘should be littéral for all years to 
come, as this state is third in ex
tent of unsurveyed area; survey» 
of this land are in urgent demund. 
and ought to receive prompt ami 
favorable attention. ’ ’

overu \

I FI*I •< !

E
areä||
rooms.

“Surveying apportion

h of fact, the number is much greater, Gr

E
IP

!
In.
Il
reiM. 9. Martin, 

Assessor and Tax Collector, 
Iduho county, State of Idaho. 

Mt. Idaho, Sept. 24, 1896.

Big Cave. &Umi
Kczperee News.

It is reported that parties while 
prospecting in tho hills across 
from the north of Five mile creek 
above Greer’s Ferry found the 
opening to a large subterranean 
vault or cavern. Mr. Johns who 
basa place on the fierce, Ciiy road 
informed tho News that the cave 
was explored to a depth of three 
hundred foot and exploration was 
suspended at that point for fear 
of running into bad nir.
Johns could not give a description 
of the interior as ho was not with 
the exploring party. He and a 
number of neighbors will make a 
trip .mo kin ..... th. coming w<, 
to ascertain its extent and them, 
lure of its interior. The entrum 
is not over four feet in diainet. 
and a huge boulder lies near tl. 
front.
th’ngs about this country liav. 
not all been found or told.

Denver Doings.

Public speaking by silver orators 
wus held in the school house last 
Saturday.

Messrs. Durnham, Silverton, 
Stone and Comery have struck a 
fine vein of gold bearing quartz 
alniut 6 miles uortli of Denver and 
they are going down on the ledge 
and wo may look for some rich 
strikes being found in this new 
field.

Surveyor Seeley and others are 
busy this week locating a new and 
more practicable route to Kamiah 
from the upper prairie towus to 
that place. There is no doubt but 
Kauiiah will be one of the ship
ping points when the new steam
boat is established.

■ u
THE QUEEN'S DONKEY.

EProperty of a Poor RmmrmOnoo Mae
PoftROWt. PHYSIC WITH YOUR PIE.Queen Victoria during her reconi so

journ at Ciinios, 
ite.rranoan coast,

» contestant at the on the French Med- PrVht «Food Cure** a Mow WrtnUo Ai
ofteu seou to Doctors In EnjcljtmL

drive, on pleasant afternoons, a very The “food cure.” Is a comparatively
sleek and comfortnble-loolnug donkey. Bew ideBi introduced into England by 
The aged qnc.-n, holding the reins her- >0TBrai physicians of advanced ideas,
self, socmed greatly to enjoy her drive, wbo b^iy advanced the proporftkm 
and tile complacency of the donkey ^ they con euro ordinary hamaN-Ute 
suggested that he almost understood w dieting and without the Mae of aadl. 
the honor which was being done him. safe the New York Mall and
Tills donkey. « hose name is Jocko, haa ™ claim that certain

an interesting history. ... oont&in all the elements neceenry IN
During a previous sojourn in the af(ect cures; that they have mad* • 

same district, says the Youths Com- ^ which embraces tonics, fabrtfans. 
panion the queen was one morning en- , diuretice, and, in fact, every medicinal 
joying herself incognita, in the open : t that is defined in the pharmaoo-

i air at Acquisgrano, when she saw a ^ These foods are of the simplest 
peasant leading along by the bit a don- ^^tor, but Urn English doofc»N do 

; key which looked as if he liad once been ^ iiacloaa them, except to their pa- 
| a fine animal of his kind, but now UenU Tboy say that in the

ten years there will not be onA-third

Or

w.From tho description tt might bo im* 
agined that the game allowed a very
slight development of skill, but that ia 
not the ease. The present university 
champion is a small fellow, but the way 

river ?*• 01111 toPPle over heavy opponents is 
9 à lesson. He has a number of very 

clever tricks, one of which throws his 
“holed rival off his feet and down on his shoul-

camp. ÉMr.

Heute i‘» Hie Items.
J. M. Moore, of ‘-'•buou

was a visitor yesterday.
H. \V. Tefft’s thresher

up” for the winter last Thursday, ders with a thud ever after to be re- ;
membered.

The most amusing side of the new 
game comes from its surprising popu
larity, and the lack of preparation re-

H. Kuthcr has been laid up qulred for a contest. Does a prof essor . ,^maAU)h)1 almost Btarved. ne was
with toothache several days this fad to put m hm appearance on the mo- k languishing, evidently suffering.
week. men,t'°: t,he ro°m’ “ ta * The queen asked the man if his don-

^ . . _ ... on© that the entire class will be on foot . 1 .__ .
Ld Dresser IS here from Ilion- In an instant, and when the represent- e,L?a’ ? Ra .

town buying cattle for the mar- stive of the faculty returns he will find That depends, signora, said the
J ° man. “If I were to sell lum, now, how, the room occupied by struggling ^ould 1 get ray llYiagr

Quite a a number from here at- j e ^plo/edTn °the rême ^y“ I ^ fdid 3™" pay for him?"
m__ 4.1 .4.1: » . “A hundred franca.frequently with a professor or so aa ... . . , , , ,__ J • 4.V*' . 4. . ! “I will give you two hundred, andpart of the interested audience. , ® . , ,»

Henry Stacker and family and It -asonly a few days ago that a big y°ThT“iaüUd0 him to the unknown
Marv Koelzer of Genesee crowd gathered in the gymnasium to , . ., , , . . .ai v vi urui»u , , j> __. __ . _ '‘signora,” and poor Jocko at once be-

are visiting Kuther’s. f ™ life Abundant* fed and
good, the great halfback. Owing to carefu ly groomed he blossomed out as 

of Cottonwood were canvassing some misunderstanding. Osgood did not aro.val favorite. The story spread, and 
for votes here Monday. ! appear, but, leatheshould finally come, 1 the queen could take no more prom-

J ; . nam nso#n«Bos ta-v»« J 1 enaocs with convenience, for she was
.]]■ Y- Te,m ,inte"nS ,0 !,art “l*1 moment from his work to see the fra,, ccrtain ^ encounter every day several 

With his feed mill next week. and did not wish to miss lt on any /c. peasants who tried to sell her decrepit 
Those wishing grinding will do count, left word that he was to be sent ! ant* ’®^arve^ donkeys. Sho bought i 
well to give him a call. for in case Osgood did finally arrive. none of thera-

Born.—Seven miles southeast ** you ,see any university student 

of here Oo.ol*r 8. 1R?C, to Mr. .,„1 ^

Mrs. I1, hhears, twin daughters, skinned, you mav pince him down as a 
Mother and child doing well, but devotee of the new gum'* of hand- 
father under the doctors care. wrestling.

CO
au
Ur

GIMr. Simons and E. Lamb patron
ized Tefft’s feed mill last Satur- ; 
day.

The WOlldlTflmany of4.1
IT’S A NEW COUNTRY. c.

the medicine used that is aaad In Day.

Death oil tho Trail Comes Rack 
From a Wild Section 

of Idaho.

and they point out the feet that N« 
sale of quinine and ail antipyrefesafcaa

IT IS A RIG GltOUl*. decreased in tho last five yeaNala a re
markable degree.

: ‘There is a good deal of common aensa 
in the idea,” Baid a physician who had 
heard of the new departure, “and II 
may take if doctors generally will go 
into it, but I fear patients will not. 
Why? Well, you might convince N 
man that he was getting sufficient Iran 
for his system when he 
ing beef, or that if ho needed ntaa nh bo 
could got it from bread instead aff feem 
pills, but you couldn’t do that with m 
woman. They do not re aeon that way; 
I am speaking, especially oi patients 
slightly hypochondriacal when I aay 
they would reject such treatment Im
mediately; but, as a general thing, you 
can apply the rule to all womankind.

“Advice as to exercise or diel li gen
erally lost. The average uninaii want* 
to take medicine, and iif II ia eery disa
greeable she imagines it ia vary effica
cious. She gradually gets a tor
pills and potions, and ■ delight in 
dosing everybody who will sabuxiL 
Now, if a doctor can readily 
help her condition by giving her 
bread pills with a hypnotic sug
gestion, I think it is his dnty 
to do so, and collect his fee. Ha might 
as well whistle down the north wind as 
to make a woman believe that sunsreiso 
and diet ore better than medicine. 1$ 
he is overly conscientious and abandons 
the case another fellow ocnnee along 
and gets it, so the natural temptation 
la to cater to a patient’s whlma"

ket.■VtnUsm WMkFnnr Htmn Spokane Chronicle.
Ledges of Free Gold Rack. Death on tho Trail (J. W. Troc- 

tor), the pioneer prospector and 
scout, returned to the city yester
day after one of tho most eventful 
summer trips that ho has ever 
made, a trip into the new Yellow 
Jacket mining district 150 miles 
over the mountains from Warrens 
in Eastern Idaho, through one of 
tho wildest districts in tho entire 
northwest. Death ou the trail left 
Spokane on the morning of July 15, 
going first to Elk City, then to 
Warrens, across the south fork of 
the Salmon and on the head of Big 
.'l eek. In speaking of the trip to 
tho last named point Death said:

“I found two distinct mineral 
belts going from the headwaters 
of Big creek to the Middle Fork 
and traced them clear through to 
the Yellow Jacket camp.
Wilson creek, which flows into 
the middle fork of the Salmon, I 
found gold hearing ledges in places 
averaging from three to fifteen feet 
in width. I found that a number 
of prospectors had lieen working in 
the country with good results. 
Jim West and Edward Russel and 
‘Pudden River’ Smith and “Burro 
Jack' and Mr. Cove are the princi
pal locators in that vicinity, how
ever, and I found that they had 
taken assays from Borne of their 
properties that ran from $60 to 
81,000 in gold in free milling rock. 
Tho rock of the country looks yel
low with gold, just like the rock 
found along the Salmon river that 
made those diggings so rich in the 
early days.

“The mines of the district are 
all being worked steadily and are 
yielding good returns. On a prop
erty called the Lincoln a five fool 
body of ore has been struck that 
issuys 882U in gold and sixty 
ounces in silver and from four as
says made there was not a variance 
of $30.
Mr.

tended the speaking at Cotton
wood Saturday night.

Cfipokan* Chronicle.

R. M. “Wilson, original owner of 
the celebrated properties in central 
Idaho in which lie and G. P. Mul- 
chay and other Spokane capitalists 
ar. largely interested, husamvi. 
in the city from the mines. Then, 
mines, Mr. Wilson says, are bey
ond doubt among the most prom
ising in the state. Mr. Wilson 
has built a new road into tho prop
erties during the past few woekr 
»nd lias beem superintending the 
erection of new buildings prepara
tory to receiving the machiner} 
which will he shipped in a few 
«lays. When asked regarding the 
protvrties, Mr. Wilson said:

‘•‘There are nine free milling 
gold properties in the group. One 
of the ledges is eight feet wide and 
averages $36 in gold to the ton, 
and one six inch streak in the 
ledge runs over $200 to tho ton; 
another lodge six feet wide maket- 
an average of $80 per ton; a third 
ledge, thirty feet wide is practical
ly undeveloped and averages $10 
to the ton; and a fourth ledge eigh
teen inches wide, averages 8-10,00 
to the ton—all these ledges leading 
to the big claim at a central point 
with a ledge cropping out thirtx 
feet high and forty feet wide froi 
which is formed 
from off the ledge, 
the same as ore ou the dump that 
goes $10 to the ton. It is esli 
mated that there are from 25,0(H> 
■*o 40.000 Ions of this slide ready 
for milling.**

Mr. Wilson had two men at 
ihe property this summer hauling 
«his material down to tho sluice 
lioxes and in eighty days and a 

seven ouncei 
of gold, only the coar.-e gold being 
saved, the gold in the quartz uni! 
i*ono of the tine gold being lost 
There are about 300 feet of work 
done on the ledges in the shape ol 
drifts on the ore, all leading to
ward the central or capital quartz 
claim with sufficient ore on these 
dumps to keep Ihe mill in mut: u 
for at least oue y gar,

Qt
Mrs.

3
A. D. Green and C. F. Brown.
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CDuring her late visit the queen drove 
through Aequisgrana with Jocko, and 
his former owner, the peasant, saw the 
equipage go by. The donkey was fat, 
glossy and glittering with bucklet of 
silver and gold.

“Alas!” exclaimed the

T
s

9*
F
<
v

peasant.
“When I sold the donkey, why didn't 1 
throw myself in?”

Keu ter ville, Oct. 20, 1890. GEOLOGICAL PÜZZL; IN OHIO.*
1« Pebble* In Th niVi* *f Ton* Found Far

enoNlt.

• rstown, O., 
He, which

• of Mahon- 
uiture of an

On This 1* * Snake Story.
In the month of July four or five 

years ago I was out shooting florican 
with a friend of mine in < ! uzerat. 
had fairly good luck, and as we were 

i’way station 
to catch the early train back to Ahm»- 
dabad I noticed my friend, who was 
shooting in line on my i it, suddenly 
point his gun at some J. ing on the 
ground and fire, and on asking what it 
was he said it was a large black cobra 
and that he had shot it in two pieces, 
the head portion disappearing down a 
hole. As we were in a hurry to catch 
the train we went on, but very soon 
heard one of the beaters calling out 
and looking back saw him running 
toward us with the head portion of the 
snake following him, wi h the hood ex
panded. It appeared that he had re
mained behind, trying to dig out the 
cobra, and the result was that it came 
out of the hole and went for him. Of 
course the snake could not get much 
pace on and was quickly killed.—Jour- 
nal of the Bombay Natural History So 
•ietv.

frtmi
FOND OF LETTER H.A few mill s u C

in the town.-di
We makes the

* WhenMen Use It for »n Initial In Mai 
Any Other Would Do.non .

ing county, n 
entirely except 
Pittsburgh l>- 
otherwise r 
an irregular i 
wholly of s*- xi 
as one sees * 
torpedoing “peb. k i 
may also be seen 
some localities v. :

nk • “It’s a peculiar thing,” said the 
knowing clerk in a hotel which is noted 
more for its hospitality than it is for its

making our way to the«J? ; ter, says the 
ing above an
rounding is j inquisitiveness into the character of its 

kposed almost j guests, “it’s a peculiar thing the fond- 
bbles, such

1
P i

-,

ness that the average man has for the 
* i1 ipings after j letter H as an initial. Now, I don’t 

and whichIf
it

tit.
■ suppose ttiat there are more middle 
lop ■ rated in ' names beginning' with II than with 

any other letter—M or U or S or B—but 
' nine men out of ten, if they aro in 
i doubt about a middle initial, decide on 

perhaps 1 II,” quotes the New York Sun. “Now, 
gradually my middle initial is W, but for every 

i plain, letter I get, except from people I know 
the re- well, that has my initial right, I get 

three in which it is put down II. It’s 
very seldom, too, that you’ll find a man 

a soil is with sufficient strength of character to 
• if these leave out the middle initial of the 

r-worn he’s writing to if he doesn’t know it, 
i mon

LONG AND CLOS* RACE.i n rock 
ar bank 

- t*f several
strata arc e* . 
under consid i 

vith th

*3 '4. 9w lâOtni V * mrnmf mm*'t <
an immense sliiK 

This slide is
Thtir NpMd fr*m Iacres, 

ten or twelve 
thinning oW 
There is n< 
gion to m* 
no trail of . 
it came fro», 
removed i 
peculiar 
stones, .

Jf ' ' '
For two sailing vessels to ks 

nese port on the same day, oo almost 
the same hour, and, after voyaging con
siderably more than half way voond the 
world, to reach New York bo fkrther 
apart than when they started from 
Hong Kong; is an event which, whilo 
not unprecedented, cornea not far fron» 

he claps in an II and lets it go. There I ^miraculous. The Tam o' Shan ter 
seems to be a prevailing superstition .0 W^dering Jew, both of then»

of tons, that a man isn’t just what he ought to Amencan »bips, built and owned in the 
have an be unless he has a middle name, and Maine, have just accomplished
ik from that the cv ~ nces are very strong that ^ 18 remArkable feat. The Tam O* 
lo^v. on that name begins with the eighth letter ®^au^er k °* 1,523 tons burden, hails 

es of f 'aeiatiou. | of the alphabet. , from Portland, and haa twenty years'
rt. 'v^irg to j “Now, here’s another instance: Cast ?®nrice *° ^er credit. The Wandering 

your eyes over this page of our régis- is a Cam^en vessel 128 tons heavier
ter. That is mostly late guests who ! *ier r^va^» aQd has not wandered 

1 - »I iy drop in here late at night and sign aboVt tho 8ea8 80 lonfif ^7 two year*
■ • Uitus names other than their own. See the Purinff the long journey of ninety-eight 
“s ,ir result: ‘Charles II. Jones,’ ‘John H. t*laro »eemed to be a strange con-

‘ ‘Sii.iih,’ «M'orgf II. Robinson,’ ‘A. II. ®piracy °n tho part of winds and waves
Brown,’ ‘F. W. Brown,’ and so on! and currents to keep the two ships in 
There arc* ten names on that one page ®omPany- Even when one of the racers 
th*- middle initial of which is II. Now, carr^ed away some of her flails, the 
that letter isn't any easier to write than !jher unable to Ufce advantage oi 
ftD other letter; it certainly isn’t any •ec^snfc and haul ahead, for thfl 
more orna mental, and I can’t see that *hat <Hd the damage wi
in any respect it ha*> an advantage over “^*<1 a oaiaa. Before the 
tiie rest of the alphabet. Yet the oama NfAio nsw pinioBS had 
humau r:.ee sticks to it with a fidelity •*****<* *>y the temporarily disabled mmm 
worthy of a more important cause. I’d ***• an<* contest of speed was C% 
like to have some wise man tell ms 0X1 •quai terms,
whv."

a Chi-*

pi
re- ’ io kind, 

» v where

]
man

sowas

pea t o a 
amount to

-■»it munt

E#ftdy to Accommodât«. It woul ’ ’
An exchange tells a story connected expia» 

with a strike on the North British rail- I some < 
way, during which much difficulty was i the ~. * 
experienced in finding eng;ne>'rs to It would *udet- 
keep the necessary trains running. One ' to have it c 
of the substitutes, a young fellow, ran slow1 y shov 
some distance past a station, and then, , thr* * th- i n l 
putting back, ran as much too far the in t oitsvi!!. , vs 
other way. lie was preparin'- to make by lm-h i* 
a third attempt, w hen the station | Tht* 
agent shouted, to the great an*
of the passengers: “Never mind, Tam- came so lar 
mas; stay where you are! We’ll shift rarely seen 
the. station ”

mm m* ,Q •

.lit.: ;i *’ hi».
d !

The Columbia, owned by 
Olmstead, waa shut down 

while the owners are putting in a 
cyanide plant. A full force of 
men will again bo put to work as 
soon as the machinery is placed. 

Tho*« Congratulatory Let tor*. The Columbia Sfifl IJ’B from $60 to
Some one with a taste for figures has $*100 in free milling ore and the 

,v,v, . vo calculated that it would take Prinoe vein has been tapped in sevendif-
„ Bismarck, working eight hours a day feront places. The foreman of the

Homo Things from the Ifcport of unfliuchm£ regularity, about pij^r ground showed me several
Commissioner Browning, ££t\a£i“ and ’JuSren. o/birthd^ h.uudry1 d')ll»rrf ta to« nuggets 

Tlio report of Imliau Commis- congratulations that have reached 'hut ho had collected. I hey 
«limier Browning to the secretary Friedrichsruh. If he tried to answer hadn’t cleaned up yet, but were 
of the interior, which lias just beeil them all he would have to spend an- almost ready to begin. It is be- 
e,mt to the public printer, makes other year ami a half over the job. lieved the clean up will take a 

mention of the work of ir- Fort”naloly‘ ll0 15 un old man °* 100 month, and tho result will ho fromÆ-ïâ -ïi. rânrsrrssKksa «««>•»««* ,* «'•«»«r
lion, Idaho part of the messages that have been owns a ledge of decomposed matter

Tim three Indian schools in sent him. The very great majority of which connects with the a ellow 
1.1.>l.o a* Vnrl Hull Foit Tjuiwni the senders have the satisfaction of re- Jacket property and which has end Lemhi agencies', Lo,mm,date Acting that their good wishes will |r*„ traced through to Wilson 

..j, oaf! ,,„d 40 mmils l-esoectivelv !*rTe to light a fire at Friedrichsruh creek, where they just struck the 
].>0, 250,ami 40 pupils lispeUlVClj. any time durin(, the nest twelve ricl. denosite this summer from 
An increase m average attendance, months, but that is about all. If they , ■ , . . .. iJ. „ ,,i i
,-ays the commissioner, indicates a think that the prince will ever even see wlucli he has been able to take 
«ettisfactorv and Jiealthy condition their letters or telegrams they are ,rom *1 per }>aii to $3 per pan. 
<>f liiere schools There are no making a great mistake. Thus does Other properties in the district are 
f cctarian schools in Idaho afli cU d the ot s,cn,timental bus^bodif Poking almost equally rich,
by the 50 i»er cent reduction made ******* >*• own oh- “In general the country is a
in the last congress, duo to A. J’., ^ ----------------------- I Rood mineral bearing belt aud it
a Inflnenpö | Rock liottoui prices at Geor © . would be a gooil place lor specula-

JJurjug the past year j»tonte Eyjwn’u, Stuart, Idaho, tors to look into, The mills in the

»V t nasa waa 
- md or

U-

ith

surruunui.”
omeut fre«* of l!.is .

i »li
U'l how

• f this rock so
■i.m ithed and

pollalicd i. 
bios, to l

Lt|iin;*: ptb-
in* Aatofrtfh Macht«#. \v:in,

A »tory is going the rounds of the for- doubt th* v 
eign press which ought to interest ooi« olocjucnt ^ 
lectors of autographs. It relates to the ^ to origin ... >1 

late Hans von Bulow, and tells how, on Hon, but 
on® occasion, being requested for his discern •*tu s’ill 
signature by an American visitor, the comes thruu 
musician

litt l* s are 
. both
porta- 
M to

that

fo^

j h*» is it tl» i .pi
k.+>l

■'S.
uni t . » Lr j, i■rang the bell, and fiercely 

bade the servant to “send up the man 
who writes my autographs.” This ia >TICK FOR HOMESTEAD proof

almost as good as Mark Twain's plan 
of having his autograph pounded out 
ot a machine by his typewriter.

tii.

M!, ; H. O’K-AJSrE,

Merchant Tailor.
Printing Outlit for Sale. 

Having put in new material I 
now offer at private sale a second 
hand outfit of

William HnhsilB, II. E. No 23Ä9.
Land Ornez at Lzwiston. Ioaro,»

„ , , . October 5. lfm«. 1
Notice ia hereby riven that the lollowinr 

named settler hs.< Hied notice ol hl« intention 
to make Anal proof inBrittany's Big Xlsetrts Ufkt

An electric light of forty million 
candle power almost surpasses com
prehension. Yet this great mass of 
light is to issue from a lighthouse 
tower on Penmarch point on the coast 
of Brittany. The beam will be seen 
twenty-five miles before it strikes the 
horizon, and after that it will be re
flected on the sky for a distance of 
thirty-eight miles further. The largest 
light on the coast of the United States 
can only be seen tweaty-eight miles in 
tirer weather,

, .. , PPcrt of hlselalai. and
that nhM proof will he made before Prol 
Judne at Mt lcUho, Idaho county, Idaho 
Nov. 21, 1*96, Vi*

everything required
W1LIIAM HOHAI 8 j to equip a six or seven column

NR,ÏV!R,à8w,4*udN* -NK‘. 8« 1«, ipic, folio newspaper, with Washington
He name« ihe follnwin* wline««es in prove i of'1 Pre88 if required. This OUt- 

of‘.ïïd iMd"“ ”,,d*DC* “pon *nd c,lUlv“10D , f,1 UB^ in tfio publication of 
William h. Zumwsit. wuitam h. 8eb««ti»u, !the f REE pKEss until lately, is in

I/mjIi C. Arnold, Manuel V. Hebaatian all oi ffOOd conilitimt _ -a ,
Graufeville, Idaho county, Idaho. COnaitlOll and Complete in

19-26 h y*. MuKRiR. Huguter. | all particulars and will be sold at
a big sacrifice for cash.

wta Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prie** lt«a*onahle.

Perfect FU.
Tb® Public patronage i> respectfully »ollclt- 

f«’» « 1 aud aee »amples. Oue door #a»i ot 
poiit oOioe.

O raue« ville, Idaho.

on

hi

Teacher’s examination, Thure- ! 
day, November 5, at 10 a. m.

n ... A" Parker. 
Orangeville, July 9, 1896. Ip Una.

— -f, ,
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